
. 23m must be either decisively tamed
or let go. There can be no middle
course. Nothing will hurt a team's
playing quicker than dissension in
the ranks.

The pitching has been the
alibi for the Cubs'"poor showing dur-
ing 1913, but the real reason is inter-
nal scrapping. The Trojan is leading
one of the strongest aggregations in
the circuit, and if all the cogs in the
machine were working in cohesion
he would be battling the Giants for
the lead instead of trying to stall off
the Pirates for third place. '

Doc Watson, the recruit southpaw,
had his first chance with the Cubs
yesterday, and showed a fair article
of goods. He was affected by wild-nes- s,

a natural defect in the work of
a young left-hand- but at that
would not have been scored on but
for errors by BridweH and Bresna-ha- n.

The miscues were excusable,
however.

Evers showed good Judgment in
sticking Watson in against the
Cards. Huggins' crew is the softest
aggregation in the league and easy
to beat. Tne victory will give Watson
confidence, however, and his next.
start may be against a team of high-
er caliber. The Cards rapped eight
hits and were handed half a dozen
passes.

Bresnahan did not know he was
to catch until a few minutes before
the game. Evers wanted the veter-
an's experience with the Cards to
help the recruit pitcher over the
rough spots, and Roger did his duty
well. He was slightly off in his throw-
ing in the early stages because he
had not been warmnig up long
enough to get the range to second
base.

Vic Saier got his usual two hits.
Zim poled a homer.

The Cubs come home tomorrow to
meet Cincinnati. One squad of the
team went to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
today for an exhibition game.

Manager Callahan of the White
Sox is too busy hanging on the fourth

place In the face of the rush of the
Boston Red Sox to think much about
the coming city series with the Cubs,
but he has'about decided that three
pitchers will do all the work during
the civil war.

Scott, Cicotte and Russell are the
gunmen picked to bear the brunt of
the battle, with Joe Benz having an
outside chance to break in. Russell
will probably pitch the opener. Scott
'will shoot in tie second fray and Ci--
cotte will work "the third. Then the
order "will "be repeated.

If the Sox get the first three games
or three out of the first four, this
order will probably be disrupted, and
Benz will be given the honor of facing
the National Leaguers. If the fight
is tight all the way the Butcher Boy
will be held in reserve for rescue
purposes. v

Cal believes his three stars can
stop the Cubs. He is pinning his faith
to Russell, who will be facing a bat-
tery of portside batsmen, against
whom he should be effective. Evers
will probably try to spill Cal's fine
calculations by benching himself and
putting Phelan on second when Rus
sell works.

The rest of the Sox line-u- p will
be the same which has gone through
the last month of the American
League schedule. Berger is likely to
displace Breton at second base.

Cal expects to lodge his club firmly
in fourth plac during the St Louis
series and gain such a lead that the
Eastern trip will not bother him.
While the Sox are fighting the
Browns, Boston will be scrapping
with the Athletics, and Mack now
has his team traveling at a fast clip.
He should help the South Siders by
trimming the Red Sox.

McLean, who batted for Mattiew-Bo- n

in the eighth inning, doubled for
the only hit the Giants got off of
Lefty Tyler of the Braves. Matty
also pitched good ball, but a triple
by Connolly in the fifth followed a
pass and single.

Mordecai Brown was the old Cub,


